
We celebrated Micaiah's First Birthday with James's family in Lubbock on Tuesday!

Thanksgiving

It has been such a blessing to spend time with family and friends in
Nashville, TN, and Lubbock, TX over the past couple of weeks. We are
thankful for a chance to recharge and rest after an intense year.
Our friends in Haiti have carried on amazing work with great courage
during this incredibly challenging time. James's well repair team continues
to go to remote areas and fix wells so communities can have clean water,
Claudy has kept Solar Power systems running so that families can have
power, and Oscar, JB, and the whole Klinik Jubilee team have been one
of the few health facilities to stay open during the past month of protesting
and riots.
Oscar (Abigail's Co-Director) was on a bus that was held up by bandits
last week. They stole all the wallets and phones from everyone on the
bus, and then he was pulled off and they threatened to kill him and one
other person. Thankfully, they changed their minds and he made it back
to Gonaives. We are so thankful that his life was spared.
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Prayer

Things in Haiti are not improving. Gonaives has been cut off from
gasoline, medical supplies, some foods, and other deliveries for almost 2
months. Incidents of both random violence (like the robbery Oscar
experienced) and specific violent protesting (like fights between gangs in
Jubilee and the police force) have significantly increased. Port-Au-Prince
seems calmer now than it was at the beginning of the month, but is still
volatile. Here are specific ways you can pray for Haiti right now:
For wise leadership to rise up and seek true solutions to the problems at
hand.
For our friends and neighbors who are significantly impacted by increased
prices in essentials, lack of access to medical care and medications, and
for the children who have not been able to go to school at all this school
year. 
For protection for the ministries in Jubilee- both schools and our Klinik
have kept their doors open despite pressure to close down. Oscar has
had friends tell him they will protect clinic so it can serve the community,
but yesterday they had to bring all the patients in off the porch and lock
the doors because of gunfighting happening in the neighborhood. 
For James's staff members who have continued to travel during this
volatile time and service communities by fixing their pumps. 
For James, who returns to Haiti on Sunday (keep reading below for a full
update on our plans.)

Scripture

Because of the Lord’s great love we are not consumed,
    for his compassions never fail.
They are new every morning;
    great is your faithfulness.
I say to myself, “The Lord is my portion;
    therefore I will wait for him.”

Lamentations 3:22-23



Excerpt from: "A Liturgy of Lament for a Loss"
from @everymomentholy on Instagram

How long, O Lord, until the fabric
of Creation is mended

and your redemption drives
forever from these shores

all tides of suffering and decay?

Click on the link below to read the rest of this beautiful prayer, which echoes our
heart for Haiti right now.

 

Rucker Family Update
After a lot of prayer, conversations, and monitoring the situation in Haiti, we
have decided to change up our return plans.

James is still flying back on Sunday- please pray for safe travels and
open roads when he arrives. He will continue work with HHI, and carry
supplies for Klinik and ministries in Gonaives.
Abigail and Micaiah are postponing their return about 2 weeks or so. They
will be in Nashville finishing up a few things, working on gathering extra
supplies for clinic, and hopefully will visit Russellville and Searcy- we'll
send an email when those plans are finalized! At this point in time, we
definitely plan to return to Haiti mid-November, but will finalize our plans
based on James's assessment of the situation once he is on the ground.

Read Full Post Here

https://eepurl.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9fcd5f86aff1763ab9ca47ec3&id=ccc731533a&e=4eda7255f6


At this point, Abigail and Micaiah don't plan to return to stay in Gonaives
until the situation there has de-escalated, so Abigail will continue her
clinic work long distance, and we will stay with James in Titanyen.

Thank you for praying with us this week! Reply to this email and let us know what's
going on in your life and how we can pray for you!
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